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CURRENT COMMENT.
Clover Bar farmers want more bridge 

accommodation to Edmonton. Edmon
ton seconds the motion.

A-HOPEFUL GATHERING.
The grain conference in Calgary 

should be productive of much good. It 
brings -together the grain-grower, the 
dealer 'and the railway man, tor the 
discussion of the 'business in general j the splendor of maturity the proposal 
and the consideration of the Pacific | will perhaps also include a clause 
route to Europe in particular. It. that the land be sokl to the gentlemen 
should result in a better understand- j who evolved the noble thought. To 
itig on the part of each oi the whole , its many other advantages Winnipeg 
subject, and make for a more hat- seems to add the advantage of being 
monious relationship between interests j a splendid place for nerve, develop- 
wlitoh" ought to be sympathetic, but i ment. Suppose for a moment the pri-

A group of enterprising Winnipeg 
gentlemen advance the modest pro
posal that the Dominion sell 250,000 
acres oi land and turn the proceeds nor ds this even an uncommon inc 
over to the Winnipeg exhibition: la|dent in the discussion oi Imperial

and that even this influence is being 
iound unable to stem the torrent if 
nti-Inÿ>erialism or of pro-Uni tel 

Statesism. For the gratify itig intel
ligence that this is its view of Can
ada and Canadian ends and ambi
tions we must tender our sinceresi 
thanks to -the candid if hopelessly 
misinformed or dijliberaltely misin
forming Daily M-jil.

This outrageous insult-is unfort
unately not the only one of the 
kind that has been flung at our 
heads of late from similar quarters.

which are too often arrayed in hos
tility. It should, too, bring out a 
great deal of practical information 
concerning thg possibilities of the 
western route to Europe, a subject 
just now engaging very wide attention, 
but on which the information as yet 
available seems neither very full nor 
very clear.

posai were granted, where would the 
end be? If Winnipeg can hold a 
“western” exhibition, why not Regina 
and Calgary and Saskatoon and Ed
monton and a dozen or two other plac
es in each of the three prairie prov
inces—ail of course demanding the 
proceeds from the sale of a county or 
two? There seems to be pressing need 
oi information on the part of some 
very enterprising gentlemen ct the 
Gateway city—information to the ef
fect that the gateway is not the whole 
"arm.

The Cobden club have published :n

AN UNSEEMLY REVOLT.
Opposition journals continue to de

nounce those Liberal contemporaries 
which màk? allusion to the stand of 
Mr. Ro ben son toward railway exten
sion and the future of the Dominions
and the denunciation becomes particu- j book form the Report of the Proceed- 
larly warm toward such as venture to ■ :ag3 o{ the international Free Trade 
point that for the honorable gentle- ! congress, held in London last August, 
man’s remarks the party he leads must jThe congress was the first oi its kind 
answer. The Calgary Herald, which and attended by delegates from nearly 
may be taken a- the chief journal un every country of commercial conse
ille other side, varies its abuse of .op- -uence in Europe> as as {fom
ponents by repudiating its leader. Mr. Canada, United States, Australia and 
Robertson, it all but openly declares, India The topics of discussion were: 
does not speak for the Conservative pree trade in ita bearing on interna- 
pariy o, Alberta. j iional relations; the effect on indus-

Well, ii Mr. Robertson does not trial and agricultural development %£ 
speak for them who does? Surely not .he'commercial policy oi the state in 
the.Herald, which resents almost withjfespect of tariffs; political morality, 
oaths and curses the suggestion that illustrated in the making and oper- 
it is, one of them. Surely not Mr. ation o£ tariffs, and the establishment 
Bennett, whose "corporation conncc- o{ {avored interests within the state; 
t.ons were unpardonable in the Her-|tj,e revenue aspects of protective du- 

view lour years ago. Yet the ties; the present utility oi commercial 
Heralds disaffection apart, and the treaties ; the establishment of p. per- 
preoumptive rivalry of Mr. Bennett, j nianent international committee for 
who is there challenges Mr. Roberson -:, ;)lc promotion of free trade. The oOn-

affairs today. There exists in Britain 
a body of men of great wealth and 
considerable influence, who under the 
leadership oi Mr. Josph Chamberlain 
have avowed what they are pleased 
to call the cause of “tariff reform.” Un
der this well sounding motto they 
advance to the British consumer the 
proposal that he should pat n tax « » 
his food products. Naturally, argu
ments likely to persuade that astute 
individual to do anything so - essen
tially foolish arc not plentiful, and in 
their extremity the protectionists and 
their journals haVc been driven to 
adopt the specious cry that if be 
does not do so the Empire will fall 
to ruin. Accordingly we have these 
organs and politicians who profess 
loudest their unfaltering loyalty tn 
the Empire, proclaiming at the same 
time that the Empire is purely and 
simply a commercial proposition, that 
Canada remains British only because 
it pays her to do so, and that ii 
Britain does not make it pay us move 
largely in future than in the past we 
will part company with her. To tra
duce Canada may not ba, probabiy 
is not, the ultimate purpose of this 
species of politician and political 
journal; but in the noble effort to 
promote the wealth and prosperity (I 
noble and other British gentlemen 
whose purses would fatten through 
the adoption o? a tariff policy they 
do not allow so trifling a matter as 
the variation or violation oi the 
truth concerning this country to in
terfere with their taotice. Daily al
most they continue to set before the 
British public the monstrous fa.brica-

rcady the corridors of the palace are 
crowded with office-seekers. The 
Cubans seem to be apt scholars. If 
the young Republic dwindles into pre
mature decay it will not be for want 
oi patriotic sons longing to save, and 
serve their country—for ' a suitable 
consideration.

The C. P. R. announces a program 
of railway construction for the south
ern and central portions of the pro
vince. They arc to begin a line from 
Lethbridge northwesterly toward Cal
gary; another from Cheadle, on th« 
main line east of Calgary to Alix en 
the Lacombç branch ; ’and to extend 
the latter line 30 or 40 miles into a 
district where settlement has teen 
actittc during the past year. Regrets 
that there is “nothin' doin’ ” anent 
our bridge will not prevent Edmonton 
sincerely congratulating these pro
gressing districts on their promised 
railway facilities.

Caused

destiny was thrt of independence. | Missionary Movement,” “The Stew-1 Emerson, N.D., Feb. 5.—The trial 
The leader of the opposition argued ! ardship of Business Talents and Pos>- of Louis and B. Pereles, accused of 

in favor of annexation, but declared, sessions,*’ “The Call to Christian Ser- incendiarism in connection with the
'Missions as an Investment.”, one hundred thousand dollar fire 

8 p.m., theme, “Knowledge of Mis- Friday night last, came before the 
sions an Inspiration to Obedience,” magistrates this morning. Walter 
'Reports from Commissioners to the Woods and Alex. Blair testified to

that independence was more probable; | vice 
He declined to express h;3 own per- 
sonrl views. An expression of his 
own opinion in favor of annexation or
an.vising else would not be an argu-1 Orient.” Mass meeting for women « i, •' " —- g ,0r women at i faring an alarm of fire comiiig iron.
ment in favor oi annexation or any 
thing eke. ,

The Albertan believes that the lead
er oi the opposition stands practically '

VIEWS OF THE PRESS
THE ALBERTA WAY.

Calgary Albertan :—We hear a great 
deal about what is spoken of as the Am
erican way in this country, and Ameri
cans who have come over to this side are 
apt to tell us that we should follow the 
American example. We are told that over 
there they build railways while you 
•wait, and that they run them over the 
hills, anywhere where fancy directs, with
out regard to whether there are people 
about or not. In a very lenrge measure 
this is true. The Americans are great 
people for railways and their truly won- 
lerful enterprise in this regard is the 

one fact which more-than anything else 
has accomplished the rapid development 
of their country. And yet the American 
West has not, up to the last very few 
years, had any more railways than many 
another country. California, until a 
few years ago, was a one railroad state; 
Oregon is virtually a one railroad state 
still, and until a very few years ago Ida
ho, Nevada and all that area was served 
very meagrely by a single road. Now, 
however, the builders are busy and the 
steel rails are girdling the country ’n 
a manner to exemplify what the Ameri
can way means.

But while the States have a very ex
tensive railway mileage, Canada has, per
haps the greatest independent single sys
tem in the world in the C.P.B., and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme is one of

idea of annexation is unthinkable, and 
the majority of the people, though fear
ing that some day we may be forced 
into independence, look upon that cul
mination with regret. Present condi
tions are not undesirable. They may 
cause some irritation, sometimes, but 
Canada has no serious grievances. If 
there is an grievance in present rela
tions, probably the mother country 
has as much to complain of as Can
ada has.

The Albertan believes that the peo
ple oi Alberta, as a whole, including 
Amerjcan-Canadians, have no desire 
for annexation or independence.

The leader of the opposition mis
understands his people if he believes 
that his unpatriotic declarations will 
have any influence, save that of dis
gust with any class in the province.

A leader of a party, who sees noth
ing in the future of our country but 
separation from Britain and argues 
in iavor of annexation, is not a safe 
one to have during the developing 
stages of a province.

9.30 a.m. | several places. When they reached
Saturday, April 3—9.30 a.m., theme, the scene they found the elder Perc- 

How to Load the Church to its High- les unconcerned, neither raising, an 
—v .C9^ Missionary Efficiency/’ Confer- alarm nor seeking to extinguish the

alone in favoring annexation. The 1 ence, with brief addresses and discus- flames, which then did not seem be-
people <jf Alberta are as loyal as jn 8i°n- 8 p.m., theme. "Canada’s Na- yond control. The witnesses ran to
any other part' of the Dominion. The i tional Missionary Policy.” Reports seek extinguishers, but before they

f,T°™ 1 co-operating committees, got back the heat was too intense to 
♦fh' v/i ,, S9lonary Conference. permit entry to he building. Several 

at ham burgh. witnesses spoke oi the unconcern of
Sunday, April 4 10-30 a.m., stu- • t.ha Hebrew proprietor, who assured 

anc‘ ^commissioners’ meeting, them the fire was beyond control. 
„i:)e o.j10 .s, S,a * ! 1° the Students,” other evidence was adduced to show 

The students Call to the Men of the the prisoner’s statement that the 
j1 t♦ •. 3 P™-- theme, “The Unity stove end pipes were upset by a

and Universality of the Kingdom." stout man was false, witnesses' stat- 
"ridresses, _ Missions and Church :ng uie pj.Pes were securely put up. 
Unity, Co-operation the Law of pjjg prisoners were finally committed. 
( bust s Kingdom. 7.45 p.m. theme, j,ail being renewed. The Pereles

brothers were treated to a hostile re-

. . , ,, , the largest railway Enterprises any gov-
tion tha. Canada is- c.amormg for the. eminent ever undertook. CanSda fa busy

A GREAT PROVINCE.
Lethbridge Herald—When you sit 

down and take a moment to think of 
it, does not this Alberta of ours appeal 
to you as about the real thing? That 
is, in view of its prospects. It has 
taken a long, long time to develop a 
combination of conditions and men 
to awaken within us the realization of 
what we are. The attitude of some 
two hundred years was one of silence 
in regard to this eornej of the world 
and it took a mighty twist in conven
tion to change it.

Even now, down east where they 
say the money of the country is con
trolled, there is wonderful scepticism 
about Alberta. These wise old heads 
—really and truly wise, about their 
own business—would, many oi them 
just as soon throw their money at the 
moon as to invest it in Alberta, for 
the reason that they can’t see why if 
this country is so good, it has not been 
so long undeveloped. They can’t un
derstand that it was the undisputed 
monopoly of the iur men and the 
stock men until recently, and that in 
the moral code of these people, to lie

“To Obey is Better than Sacrifice.” 
Closing addresses.

The speakers already secured are: 
Robert E.Speer, New York; Bishop 
Thoburn, India; Dr. Zwemer, Arabia; 
S. B. Capen, Boston (chairman Lay
men’s Missionary Movement) ; J. 
Campbell White, New .York (general 
secretary Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment) ; Hon.D. F. Wilber, Halifax 
(American Consul-General) ; Silas Mc- 
Bee, New York (editor The Church
man) : Charles A. Rowland, Athens, 
Ga. (chairman So. Pres. Laymen’s 
Movement) ; N. W. Hoyles, LL.L., Os- 
gdode Hall, Toronto; L. H. Sever
ance, Cleveland, Ohio ; J. A. Macdon
ald, Toronto ; J. Lovell Murray, New 
York ; Principal Gandier, Toronto; 
N. "W. Rowell, K.C., Toronto ; S. J. 
Moore, Toronto ; CanonTucker, Toron
to; Hon. S. M. Blake, Toronto; Canon 
Cody, Toronto, and commissioners to j 
the Orient and representative men 
from Great Britain.

authority? I gress was opened by the Right IJon
With every deference due the del,- Winston Churchill and Premier As

cète .feelings ot the opposition journ-|qujth addressed the delegates at a lim-
‘ report”- contains the gist

. - j about the country to keep out settlers
exclusive possession, of the British j building more finies per capita than any j was £o spPak the greatest truth.
market, and that if Canada does no* ! °fher country in the world, and is rapid- j yut murder will out, and virtue will 
get it she will transfer her political | Z Canadian I C>imreward';, tod so; it happens
allegiance e.sewhere. -To them it L way.
might be suggested respectfully that 
the best way to maintain friendship 
with a people is scarcely that oi heapak, tiie public are constrained by cir-1 quet The ... _______

cums'tance -to accept tlic language oi1 a£ the speeches and papers presented ,ng repeated and unremitting insults 
Mr. Robertson afs the language oi his’during the congress and forms a large I “pon >hem, and that to a people of 
party. Mr. Robertson is the king te-l and well-etocked arsenal of free trade | Pmi=“ no greater insulte can .
facto—the man on the job. Likewise ' argument drawn 'from the history and ' !:e offerod tnan to tell them that their | 
lie is king de jure-eelected and ap-'present conditions of nearly every im :loyalty matter of dollars and

And meanwhile it Will not be long be-

WIHTE ROSE HID MURDER.

Pirates Choose Poetical 
Shin.

Name for

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 4—News of a 
plot to murder Capt. Hendley and his

ception when the court adjourned.

SECTARIAN STRIFE IN TORONTO.

Board of Education Reduces Separate 
School Representation.

Toronto, Feb. 5—By a vote oi 8 to 1 
two members refusing to vote, the 
board of education decided tonight in 
favor of limiting the separate school 
representation to one member, in com
pliance with Trustee Levee’s piotion. 
Trustee Houston’s was the only dis
senting voice, while Trustee H. A. 
Kent and W. J. Boland, separate 
schol representatives, sat silent.

The motion said that whereas the 
number oi Roman Catholic parents 
sending their children to the Toronto 
high school is small compared to the 
proportion of representation they are 
given on the board the interests of 
their children would be sufficiently 
safeguarded by reducing the separate 
school representatives, sat silent, 
and no such undue representation 
should be given to any 'religious sec
tion of the community.

Trustee Levee had an ultra-Protest
ant slate in the last election, his ma-

superesrgo and to pirate his schooner, I jority being sufficient to return him 
the Louis F. Kenny, reached here on ; at the head of the poll. It is feared
the steamer Aorangi. Taylor and Mor
timer, the two alleged plotters, are 
now on trial in the Suvan courts, on 
another charge of murder and piracy. 
They are held to answer for the mur
der of the captain and mate of the 
Peruvian schooner Neuvre Tigre some 
months ago.

The two men forced the captain and

tonight’s action will stir up bitter 
sectarian feeling.

TODAY’S MILITIA ORDERS.

C. Ross Palmer Gazetted Paymaster 
of A. M. R.

thing is happening may

pointed in strict accord with custom l‘portant countt-y in the world. 
He enjoys the undivided support of ' 
his following in the House and is en
titled to -the recognition of the party 
at large. He holds power by the voté» 
of the Conservative members of the 
Assembly, just as Mr. Borden 
power by the votes of the 
tive members of parliament.

ASSAILING CANADIAN LOYALTY.

The Lqpdon Daily Mail has joined 
the noble band of Empire-builders-

fore the world will be sitting up to take from a reading of the speech from the
notice of the Alberta way. Alberta is throne, in which the government an-
ftbrnit to amionnoo à program of railwayf notmced its well defined intention to
extension so overwhelmingly great as to develop the country with railways, to
command the spot light all for itself. An give .the great south the competition
authoritative source declares that the ^ needs and to run lines into the un-
present mileage will be more than doubl- doubtedly rich country.
Od within the next two years as a result To do that sort of thing requires a 
of the government s most commendable wonderful confidence in the country’s 
enterprise. Bills will shortly be brought fu£ure> along with the ability to get

_ ___  __________ c.........  down authorizing the government to as- results, for it would be the worst pos-
niight not do to magnify or multiple ■ "lst tbe rallwa-T development of Alberta sibje ti0rt of politics to promise so

ln a 7anner, V° COa2ma?dtth! ^miration much and not make good. and t0 makethe bonds which bind Canada to the .not atone of Canada but of the world. CDod requires the ability to overcome
Motherland, nothing practically p6s- The bills will provide for subsidies or thc prejudice3 o{ the money centres.
sible can do more to loosen ihe bonds :0”“ fraJlrante?9 that the roads demand, That the government at Edmonton ha: 

, . , , . , ,w . and will require that in order to take ____ ___ ,u:_____.--j;_♦- ♦____nTI I/>h olTAoStr nwiel IKbk IS.------------------

cents. Whatever the absolute con 
trol of the British market rffight < r

not lie with any man or journal tc 
dîiâllenge Mr. Robertson’s title to the 
position, ior he won.it by the course 
pjrt-scribed by hi# party precedent—by 
getting himself elected and by per- 
euading the opposition members that 
he was the best man for the job. Least 
of all docs the challenge come with 
propriety from a journal which consid
ers it expedient or necessary to ob 
scare it# party loyalty under the mask 
of a laboriously maintained pretencs 
of independence. From such source, 
the mutte rings suggest not lung more" 
than dissatisfied impotence plotting 
tlhe overthrow of th1 duly constituted 
authority.

This incipient insurrection, if such 
we may suppose it, spring# doubtless 
irem a lively apprehension of the po
litical consequences of Mr. Robertson’s 
language. That the apprehension :♦ 
well founded may be true; but does 
an ill-advised statement or an avowal 
of mistaken policy entitle every dis
guised supporter to read a loader ou: 
of office? If so the chief’s desk at 
Ottawa would have a new occupait: 
probably once per day, for neither Mr. 
Borden nor any one likely to succeed 
him has been always free from im
politic remarks. It is one of the pen
alties of having a leader that the party 
must rely upon his discretion and 
assume responsibility lor his utter
ances- Presumably Mr. Robertson de 
dared his hostility to inducing rail
way construction by bond-guarantee, 
with forethought and due considera
tion of the consequences. Doubtless he 
calculated beforehand the vote-getting 
power of-his prophecies regarding Can
ada’s -severance with the British em
pire. 11 in either his judgment went 
astray it has yet to be shown that the 
press of his party, or a section of it, 
are authorized to repudiate responsi
bility for him in the name of the 
paVty

_____     —,---- ,—.— -, | v- -.. , “7." * ■:* is an accepted fact. And this is WhyCanada. _lt say#"in a recênteedïteriali j this section of the British pres# and | "herein
“The Canadian problem is a cause Bntish public men. If the species . f ,,e fines from the two northern roads to werePto Punde'rtake to enumerate the 

0î grave and increasing and well-jus- assault of which the above is a fit- ! vhe south- to give competition throughout ------------  ---- - ...-:e“j ___-n -i-------------------♦ -7 .1 r_. Itified anxiety to all thoughtful Im
perialists. The Dominion is liter
ally saturated with American influ- '

ting example is to be taken as one o' 
the consequences or Imperial re’.a-

cncp and in spïte of 'ïüd~ Grey’s j tionàhip it must be said -in candor 
splendid and devoted efforts, the Im-;that it constitutes nothing in the way 
lierial sentiment is weakening in the j 0f inducement to maintain that reia- 
abi. uc any vigorous effort to pro
mote it on the part of the Mother 
Country.”

To Canadians it will come as some
thing of a surprise to learn that they 
are regarded in Britain as the sub
jects of suspicion on the grounds of 
loyalty, that they are permeated with 
an unwholesome American sentiment, 
and that dehpite the restraining in
fluence of His Excellency they are 
rapidly losing what patriotism they 
have. Most of us have accepted as 
true the statements of our school his
tories that Canadians fought to pre< 
serve their country as part of the 
British Empire before the noble Ear’, 
who discharges the easy functions of 
our goverr^ir-genera Iship had seen 
the light of day—and that against the 
very country for which we are assail
ed as having an improper and inimi
cal fondness. Most of us too have 
harbored a .notion that w,e would 
repeat these alleged performances <•!. 
our fortears in the unthinkable cir
cumstance of the United States try
ing again to lop off this branch from 
the Imperial tree.. Some of >us recall 
too that when the cause of the Em 
pire seemed . to be getting the worst

t.'.onship. Of if these arc foretastes -f 
the Intermeddling and iangling) wa 
might expect to arise under condi
tions of closer affiliation then candor 
demands the declaration that we are 
already affiliated quite closely enough.

CURRENT COMMENT.
The Corean Emperor after his first 

tour through Corea announces that 
he was phased to see how his people 
live. Tastes differ in such matters.

At the grain conference MV. Strong, 
of the Alberta Pacific Elevator Go., 
said the rate on wheat to Liverpool 
via Montreal is 65 cents and via Van
couver 4s 45 cents. That is a solid 
argument for thc western route.. '

About two million acres of land 
have been purchased under the pre
emption provisions of the new land 
iscC, yielding 'something more than 
six million dollars toward the cost 
of tiie Hudson Bay railway.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The following mili- 
his mate overboard, and then attempt- tia orders of interest to the west were 
ed to take charge oi the vessel. They issued today : 15th Light Horse : To be 
knew little or nothing of navigation major, Captain A. G. Woley, vice 
and used an -eight-day clock as a Major C. W. Fisher, who is permitted 
chronometer, with the result that their to resign. The Alberta Mounted Ri
ves sel was wrecked shortly after the ties : To be paymaster with honorary 

that this neck of the woods is at'last I CTime was committed. The suspicions rank of captain, A. Norquay, who is Mil» i. aL i!^U h„ w the traders of the Gilbert Islands, permitted to resign his commission,
g '• * ' v v j- where the schooner was wrecked, were 21st December, 1903. 21st Alberta Hus-

g m > Dc gi.aneai aroused fiy tfi(, jCct that she was sars to command regiment on organi- 
wit-hout register, clearance or flag, zation, Major F. O. Sissons. To be 
and had her name, White Rose, evi- provisional majors on organization, 
dently painted over it fonder name; 'Capt, P. .1 en kins ahd'Gswahi William 
Taylor was arrested and questioned Kealy. To be provisional captains on 
and broke down, confessing the amir- organization, Lieut. Wm. James Reid 
der. : and James Fleming. To be provis-

1 - magistrate notified Commission- tonal lieutenants on organization,
er Murdoch at Tarawa, and the latter Henry Killett Oakes, William George 
arranged with Capt. Hendley, oî- the Armstrong,. Sergeant Frederick Stuart 
Louis F. Kenny, to bring the two men Pringle and William Walter NoeLMc- 
I. Tarawa. On tiie v< vage Mortimer Neely. The Prince of Wales has nc- 
t'.ld Taylor that ne was plotting to cepted the honorary, colonelcy of the 
kill Capt. Hen l'ey and his supercargo, Royal Canadian Dragoons.
and to seize the Kenny to replace | —------ :--------- ' -----
1 neir wreck ? 1 si' ,,ic er. The white uccc* tdiiot cm tup par-ir cook was to be forced to join the mut- ; BEEF 11,037 0N THE RACK" 
ineers and act as mate. '

Taylor found an opportunity to 
scribble a note,which he tossed through
the skylight into Capt, Hendley’s cab- Chicago, February 5.—It was 
in, where it was found by the captain, learned today that the United States 
who mustered his crew and put the government has again , attacked the 
two prisoners in non». Taylor then powerful beef trust. A second inquiry 
made a full confession of the murder has been secretly begun in this city, 
off Peru, and the piracy of the Neuvre , Attorney Sims, "under direct orders, 
Tigre. j #rom President Roosevelt, plans to

-------- ------------------------- I indict every beef mr.gnate in Chi-
WHAT CONGRESS DID. eago. The Washington orders are

--------  ; to'permit “No guilty man to es-
University Wants Aid for its Depart- i cape.” It_ is generally believed the 

' mont in Agriculture. ! present federal grand iury is hearing
D.C, Feb. ***• **

the wheat fields and a line to the north '"sources awaiting the roads for de- 
to develoo the hidden resources of that velopment we would need to write a 
wonderful comttrv. How manv lines to hook. A writer in a provincial daily 
the south will be built, onlv tiie govern- ; sa'd U'e other day that if the move
ment and the people with whom their ment of the races had been from west 
negotiations have been conducted know, ' t° east there would now be in the 
but the news will soon lie for everyone ; Peace river country a city with the 
and the assurance is doubly sure that population of Montreal. Very true,anil 
there will be roads to adequately serve, what is more, the area mow comprised 
the country now greatly in need. | in the Province of Alberta would have

The result of this activity on the part, tile population of the state of New
of the government will be to stimulate a! York and the people would be living 
general era of railway building up and ] in relatively as great comfort. Alberta 
down the province, for the roads not -n ' can aqcommodate a population of mil- 
the arrangement will have to get busy to ! lions before her resources are exhaust- 
hold th/eir own. The C.PiR. will have to ! ed, and indeed such a population will 
jnmp in and cover the-country it has ; be necessary to the thorough develop- 
pre-empted, and the recent announcement, ment of them all, and the beauty of 
that thirty million dollars have been ap- j it is that the development forces at 
propriated for that purpose is the first work as they will be working when
indication of their recognition of that j the government’s policy is fully
fact.

The other result will be such an era of 
general development and universal pros
perity as has never before been experi
enced in the west, and however it is 
brought about, that is the thing, we are 
shouting for.

President Has Issued Orders to Let 
No Guilty Man Escape.

congress did today: In the senate, Sen
ator Bevel idge introduced a resolution 
for an experiment with the parcel post 
in rural routes, in three counties in 
the United States. Senator Dick’s 
resolution calling on the_ war depart-

Jan. 1, 1903, was passed. A resolu
tion calling for reports from the im
migration commission as to the pro
gress of its work and a list of its eta- 

launched in the spring, a population j ployees was presented. A hearing was

meut for all reports on Hazing since | rushed to Washington to report

A LEADER’S STRANGE SPEECH.
Calgary Albertan—A. J. Robertson, 

leader of the Conservative party in 
Alberta, in an after-dinner speech in

above the million mark within the 
next half dozen years is an assured 
fact.

THE LAYMEN’S MOVEMENT.

Earl Gray Will Be Present at Congress 
to Be Held in Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—His Excellency 
Earl Gray, the Governor-General, has 
accepted the invitation of the Lay-

kdmonton discussed the destiny of, men’s Missionary Movement, and will
teftlUHlll flnH nvffiUrfl fhal oron ♦ i i o 11 it ! 1  it tt.  ------------- T>  - _ s at. . xt

Pittsburg is on the verge of a race 
war—a variety which particulary ém

oi it in a quarrel that was not of phasizee the maxcm that war 
our own making and in the outcome hell.” If the worst is avoided the

Canada, and argued that eventually 
Canada must sever its connection with 
the Bntish empire.

Assuming that the present relations 
between the colony and the mother 
couptry were merely transient, he pro
ceeded to consider closer relations be
tween Canada and the mother country, 
annexation and independence.

He rejected closgr relations, aiguing 
fâvor of annexation. He deprecat»

be the Honorary President of the Na
tional Missionary Congress to be held 
in Toronto March 31 to April 4. Sev
eral thousand men are expected, and 
tiie following remarkable programme 
will be presented :

Wednesday, March 31—2.30 p.m., 
for clergymen and theological stu
dents. Theme, “The Relation of the 
Ministry to a Missionary Church.” 
Addresses, “The Great Commission,”

any palicy of closer relations would j “The Minister the Leader of His Peo-
of which we had no,particular terri- fault will apparently be neither in the;mean that representatives from Can- ! pie,” “Reflex Influence of Missions
4 a —I »1 - — _       ; _ t • _ i i i t . I l r\ 7-.f L.. J     . _     t L — _______ « fl H fl tr nillrl Ko ciHiner ;n tl-in 1 mnari o 1 i tt T-x tyt fîrof rormlor vxFtorial or commercial interests to safe
guard, Canada was found quite te 
ready to>'take a hand iff the scrim 
mage a# even the Daily Mail would

lack of 
police officers.

bad negroes nor of braggart ac*a would be sitting in the imperial 18 p.m., first regular session of Con- 
K I house of parliament side by side with ! gress. Theme, “Canada’s Opportuni-

given to the agricultural comrüittee 
on the 'bill to give federal aid to the 
George Washington university for giv
ing instruction in agriculture.

Senator Lodge introduced an amend
ment to the rules calculated to pre
vent attacks bv senators on the pre-

~— --------- - . . Gradually
the inquirv will be breedened to 
every packing house. It is charged 
that a greater combination than 
ever before will be revealed. So im
portant is tjie discovery that Attor- 

Sims and Assistant Milkerson

to the attorney-general.

CHICAGO KNOWS IT NOW.

Manitoba has a surplus from the

That the C. N. R. Intends to Build to 
Coast From Edmonton.

Chicago, Feb. 5—The Canadian Nor
thern has decided to enter into com
petition with the Canadian Pacific

--------- . -■ ------„„ ,1-v and the Grand Trunk Pacific by ex-
sident, the judiciary or the house^of ! tending a third transcontinental road 
re'rr.eSOn*a0ves' across Canada. Announcement has

The senate committee on education been receive in Chicago .that the pow- 
a?-i , a ,r ?ave a hearing on thc "tinl Mackenzie & Maun interests, 
children’s bureau bill. I which have been so potent a factor

In the house oi representatives : The i 'n the development of Canada, would 
reply of the interstate commerce com- ! extend their line to Vancouver on 
mission regarding increased freight tlle Pacific coast. Arrangements sat- 
rf*t"9 throughout the country, was 'afact°ry to the directorate of the rail- 
ordered printed in the records! Con-1 wa>" have been made with the pro- 
sideration of the agricultural appro- :vince of British Columbia, it is said, 
priation bill was resumed. ! and the line will oe constructed from

Edmonton, in northern Alberta, the 
western terminus of the C. N. R., to 

w — " | British Columbia by way of the Yel-
roes of the Republic Not Entitled low Head pass, down the North 

to Carnegie Recognition. Thompson fiver to the junction with
Pittshnro- t>„ ri v ... the Fraser river, thence to New West-

tary Wilmot, of’the ^Sg^Hcre n*in8tM’ B ° ‘ *nd °n Va”couver-

Commission, had t.h, :

NO MEDALS FOR THEM.

„ _ ... ,r . _ , .. , Commission, had the question put to : in sickness, if a certain hidden .nerve
negroes from the West Indies. That : ty at Home and Abroad,” “Tite j him whether Captain Sealby, of the wrong then thé organ that this 
was argument enough against any i Worlds Debt to the Missionary.” I steamer Republic, and Jack Binns. „sm controls will also surely fail. It 
such preposterous idea. This is the) Thursday, Friday a.m. and Satur- the wireless operator, were entitled ma* be a Stomach nerve, or it may have
fiyot 4im -î*> Kiefdetr tKot 4Kn nnlne lînu ' /low n m  Han rvrti i It q4 inn onnforon noc 4 « fh» _____ J .. 1 _ Ta   _______ »______ * * 1 . . « . i i_i__ XT —4-! first time in history that the color line day p.m.—Denomination conferences to Carnegie medals. It appears from given strength and support to the Heart 

: has been raised by any distinguished, arranged by the board of secretaries the rules laid down by Andrew Car- or Kidneys. It was Dr. Shoop that first
be likely to desire. The city of Ed-j provincial telephone system. By the
monton even cherishes the memory' prominence given the fact in the ^ Btatesm'an. * " land Laymen’s committees, with ape- negie that both are ruled out. pointed tb this vital truth. Dr. Shoop*.
that in those clouded days she sent speech from the throne the govern-1 He then presented the arguments in cial programs. . Medals and rewards can only be Restorative was .not made to dose the
120 njen to South Africa, from a popu- ment are surprised at this, or expect favor of annnéxatio. He .deprecated Thursday, Aprill— 2.30p.m.,theme, granted to persons doing some deed Stomach nor to temporarily stimulate

During the life of the present Legis-llation of about fifteen hundred. These, the people to be. It may be remark- ' the prejudice that had been raised “The Victorious Progress of Mis- of heroism in America. The steamer the Heart or Kidneys. That old-fashioned
9 • • 1 . nrainat the smna ” Addrneeoc- “The D—VK_ -------- —it-. .1------ —:l- , ■ 11----------  iv_ ei-------♦- d-„i-„,.lature and until------- ------- ------------- —- —*------**- *

lerly Chosen n
publicly accredited leaucî ot tne loca.i loyalty to Britain is founded sole ty to oe ; tor tne Ben company do not Burns that amiexation between Can- Sure Victory." 8 p.m., theme, “The hero fund established, and if it can prescription -------—----
opposition, in the House and out oi! on considerations for the welfare of operate ‘phones for amusement and ada and the United States was much Place of the Church in the Making of be construed that Seatby and Binns of treating the actual catise of these fail
li Unies# he resign in the meantime'our purees ■ that we are ‘ enturated” the government charge Bell rates |more feasible and reasonable than the the Nation." Addresses, “Canada’s, were on British soil when under the ing organs. And it is indeed easy toit. Unless he resign m the mean*.me .our purees, that we are saturated . the government charge Bell rates. | unkm of gcotland and England had Debt to the Missionary,” “Our Duty British flag, the British commission prove. A simple five or ten days test will
his tenure m office cannot terminal : with a desire to break the bonds id, — i been. to the English-Speaking and Euro- may have an opportunity to reward stuelv tell. Try it once, and see! Sold

The American army of occupation Having presented all the arguments pean Settlers,” "Our Duty to the Ind-' them. by all dealers.

TO EXHIBIT A M1LLM 
DOLLARS IN VIRGIN i

until after the elections have been Empire and 'tp join lots with the

Remarkable Exhibit Plannel 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ExpoT 
Will Sink Automatically I 
Concrete Vault Each N| 
Canada Will Have Great El

Seattle, February 4—One il 
dollars in virgin gold that wi'J 
automatically every night 
steel vault to reappear with the| 
precision in the morning will 
central feature of the Alaska el 
at. the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ]-] 
tion next summer. Piled in 
ing - heaps of dust, nuggetsl 
bricks, this brilliant display 
one of the greatest attractions 
Exposition grounds. The gold L 
lion, where tiie million dollars 
be on display, will he encloserf 
a heavy wire cage and special 
will patrol the section night aril 
to protect the treasure. P

The large steel vault, built in 
concrete, will operate automal 
on a time lock. Each night s 
closing hour the two tons of go] 
disappear and the steel and co 
top will slide into place, leavir 
thing in view but the smooth si 
of the floor. The time lock w 
eet for the opening hour in the i 
ing, when the treasure will Teajl 
The construction of this vault| 
cost $4,000.

Nugget Worth $7,000.
In the gold exhibit are three 

largest nuggets ever found in Al| 
They were taken from the fa 
Pioneer mine at Nome, and tiie 
value of the three is slightly i 
cess of $7,000. It is proposed to 
the largest of these three nugge 
ranged so that visitors may pi 
up, and the big yellow lump will 
through thousands of hands d 
the exposition.

The Alaska Fair Commi-sion h 
ready secured the dust, nuggets 
gold bricks for the display, an 
will be arranged in the gold pa- 
of the Alaska building several 
in advance of the opening of 
exposition on June 1. A portil 
the gold is now in safety del 
vaults in Seattle.

Every claim and prospect m 
four divisions of Alaska contril 
not less than an ounce of gold t 
display, and the Seward Penid 
Tanana River, Copper River 
Southeastern Alaska districts are 
represented. In addition to the 
many of the mine owners of 
Nome and Fairbanks camps will 
have samnles of pay dirt, gravel 
rock and black sand. The ex 
will be in excess of two tons of | 
gold, just. as it was washed 
the ground in tiie .north..

Canadian Building.
Tile Government of Canada 

have its building at the fair corn! 
ed and ready to receive exhibit! 
the latter part of 'April, thirty « 
in advance of the opening day.

possible exception oftihe S' a 
Washington, Canada will have 
most complete display of agricu 
and horticultural products exlir 
at the 1909 fair.

Recent advices received by t.u 
position management from the n 
dian Exposition Commissioner, 
that the work of collecting an< 
eembling the exhibit of the Go 
ment of Canada has been under, 
for several months, and it will 
the most elaborate and compri 
give display ever undertaken b\ 
Canadian government at any ex 
tion. In the exhibit particula 
tention is given to the agricul 
resources of the country, and 
Western and Eastern Canada wi 
fully represented in the display 
addition to the exliibit of the 0 
dian government. the Canadian 
fic Railway will have a building! 
exhibit at the exposition.

$100,000 in Live Stock Prizes
Canada will also make a cod 

hensive display of its dairying I 
will be a strong contender in thl 
position live stock show. The| 
position management has apprl 
ated $100,000 for, premiums in f 
department and blooded stock 
all parts of the United States 
Canada will be shown. Alreadl 
number of the best known brel 
of Canada have made applicatiJ 
enter stock. The live stock • 
opens September 27 and closes 
her 9.

Wireless Telephone Exhibit.
The wire’ess telephone will b 

monstrated on the grounds of 
AUska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
year. On Klondike Circle, nea 
main entrance, will be built a i 
tower 100 feet in height, at theL 
of which will be an exhibit ha* 
wireless apparatus invented to| 
date of the opening of the - 1 
tion.

Wireless telephones will be ini 
ed on the grounds and daily del 
strations made by tiie United | 
less Company. A daily nev.spl 
containing news received by wiif 

'-.messages from vessels at sea.owi 
published at the fair. The tfit. 
equipment will be installed oil 
top of a fifty foot pole to stanl 
the tower, giving the wireless stf 
a height of 150 feet from the grd

Near the top of this pole will i 
series of tubes, and as message^ 
being sent out-from the station 
will be a kaleidoscopic effect 
duced bv the electricity pal 
through the varied colored globel

At the present time the com* 
has a station at Vancouver, 
where the wireless telephone is 1 
perfected. The wireless ’phone 
used to some extent on the wart 

. during the cruise of the Atlantic 
to Seattle and experiments are 
being made in New York.

Caesar’s Tomb Dlsc-csea.
• JR,ome, Feb. 5—An important arclia' 
gical discovery lias been made at ] 
disi. Two ancient columns of green 
ble, three statues in an excellent sta 
preservation and a pedestal with a 1} 
eoigrarn, dating from the classic pe 
dedicated to Clodia Antoni mil la 
•unearthed. Tliev were probable con: 
ed with the ancient temple of Neir 
where Agrippina, on returning from. 
Minor, buried the ashes of Cae •

i


